HOW TEACHERS GET TAUGHT

WHERE DOES ALL THAT INFORMATION COME FROM?

ENGLISH AT ASU

by Alberto Rios

Across

2 Electronic other world
5 How the alphabet begins
6 One dishes it to share gossip
9 It's child is full of grace
10 Marconi's partner to dash
11 Something fabricated or made up
13 A very long period of time
14 Vehicle moving from gas to electric
15 Greek goddess of Earth
18 Home sets used to be black and white
20 Tale
21 Often put before the wheel
22 Information not previously known to someone
23 Queries
25 Where to borrow actual books
28 Book of instructions
29 bring together
30 sound used to attract someone's attention surreptitiously.
31 The people's online encyclopedia

Down

1 speaking
3 6-6
4 Voice-only entertainment devices
7 Discussions with authors about new books
8 Cogitating

9 Roget's book of similar words
10 Book of word definitions
12 A book or a cellphone message
16 Work produced by human imagination and skill
17 An experienced and trusted advisor
19 Long period of time marked by something distinguishing
20 Dead, Red, Sargasso, Salton
21 Contemporary name for phone
24 Suns
26 Found on a library shelf
27 A lightbulb over one's head